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—Every day finds the person who talks

too much gesting into more trouble.

“Tod Lawson’s Fourth of July speech

in Kansas will « likely be up to the

Standard.

—Becareful to get exactly the right

shade when you ‘start in to pains things

red on the Fourth.

—Why they are actually sending ballot

box stuffers to prison in Philadelphia, sure-

ly the millenninm approacheth.

—With divorces and murders on the in-

crease like they are in this country ‘it will

soon be as foolish to marry as it will be to

live. :

With a snowfall in Hazelton on Tues-

day was it any wonder we were all feeling

like getting out our sealskin underwent

around here.

— JErFRIES or CORBETT or FITZSIM-

MONS might be called in to belp Russia and

Japan settle; They all have reputations

for wind engagements.

__T.0oMIs bas been sent to meet the re-

mainsof PAUL JONES and poor old PAUL,

being the most interested, is yet not ina

positionto do any kicking.

—The fellow who thinks it funny to put

a dynamite cracker under your chair or

fire a Roman candle plump into youwill

bein evidence next Tuesday.

—Stocks have bad a decided “upward

tendency during the past few days. The

bulls are evidently enticing the lambs in

against the moment when they change into

bears.

—The greatest victory reform could win

in Pennsylvania would be chasing Mr.

PLUMMER back into a hole in Blair county;

if one small enough can be be found there

to fit him. ;

Now that Dr. HELPRECHT has been

properly white-whbashed Mayor WEAVER

might enlist his, services in digging into

the -ancient and dishonorable corruption

inPhiladelphia.

—Now that we have an: additional po-

liceman won’t you please try, Mr. Burgess,

to break up the crowd of foul mouthed

boys who make a rendezvousof the trunk

bouse of the P. R. R. station in this place

every night between the hours of ine and

twelve. |

—~When you are walking past the ice

oream £igns these evenings with your best

girl it might help alittle if yon were to tell

her ahout the hundred people who came

near dying at Warren, Pa., on Tuesday,

becanse they ate ice cream that was full of

psomaine poisoning.

—While many questioned president]

GEOR GE F. BAER’S ‘‘divine trusteeship’’

of the coal fields of Pennsylvania they will

agree that his trusteeship of the Reading

railroad interests bas been all right. On

Monday, for the first time in thirty years,

the stock of that corporation touched

par.

—The Michigan girl of thirty-five who

is to marry a man of ninety-eight will find

herself a great grandmother of six different

families. It is often that people marry

ready-made families, but for a girl of

thirty-five to place herself in the great

grandmother class must have taken a love

that her ancient spouse onght to feel very

proud of.

—Newport's smart women are very much
engrossed just now in a gown war... There!
is a fight royal among the sassiety folks of

that swell resort as to which woman will

bave the distinction of parading the finest

summer wardrobe. The outcome of the

waris, ofconrse, undecided, but if mother
EVE were alive she mightgive some of

these people a pointer or two on the kind
of a gown she wore,

—Grafting firss came into practice asa

means of improving varieties of fruit, In

the first usages it had to do onlywithfruit

trees. Then along came QUAY and  ac-
compliched the marvelous fea. of grating,
a man onto a: plum tree and:since that day.
grafting bas been growing so -ateadilypop-

ular that in many places they are really
compelled to place men in prisons in order
to keep the work from being overdone.

—Waile the speech of Mr. HENRY C.
NILES so she: Pennsylvania Bar association,
in convention at Bedford, on Tnesday, may

havebeen 4 moss drastic’ arraignment of

the corruptionof the Pennsylvania Legis-

lature and she perniciousness of many of
the laws eman ating therefrom, it is not at
all probable that it will divert any of

the Republicans who listened] to it from

going right on supporting the machine

thas makes their state ticket for them each
fall—and, after all ballots, not words,

count.

—The resignation of chief engineer WAL-
LACE of the Panama canal commission is

likely to lift the lid on another lot of

soandale that will startle contended and
disinterested America for a day, then all

will blow over, as bas been the case with

£0 many notorious ones that have come to

light during the preceding years of the

ROOSEVELT administration. At the rate
the canal had’ been progressing up

to this time ib, is estimated that it
will take, one hundred years to complete

it and cost ten times as much as the $250,
000,000 estimate originally. Oh! Itis glor:
ious so be doing ‘things; but’ it is juss as'|
glorious to think that if itis to take a
hundred 'years'to do the jobnone of us
will be around when the|big bill's, ate to.
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The Philadelphia Revolution
nist

Revolutions are always swift. There was

haidly a perceptible period of time from the

monient when Louis XVI was the most

insolent moearch in Europe until France
bad passed through ‘the ‘‘Reign of Terror,”

and’ the Republic to the Empire of Napo-
leon.” But no revolution that we recall

moved as swiftly as that which has com-
pletely overwhelmed the Republican wna-

chine of Philadelphia. At first we hoped

bus.couldn’s believe, It seemed too good
to-be true. It was almost inconceivable

shat an‘organization so completely entrench-

edthat ‘it conld use the police and the
courtsto promote vice and crime could he
overturned in so brief a period. But the

facts are obvious. [he DURHAM which
was a recognized Republican machine is
destroyed absolutely and forever.

Of course in this we assume that the peo-

ple of Philadelphia, baving asserted their

power, are going to make reasonable efforts

to maintain it. There are traitors among
them ready to betray. There are con-

spicuons business menand social stars who
have been sharing the loot obtained by the
machine’s crimes and like JOSEPH G. DAR-

LINGTON and the twenty hypocrites assooi-
ated withhim, they are: all ready to'sur-

render.” Bat happily they are vastly in the

minority now and if the decentcitizens are
true and vigilant there will never be a

‘time when the same machine can again
exercise the vast power which was its. We

‘don’tsay that corrupt government will
never be restored. On the contrary, we be-

lieve it will, for power breeds corruption.
But not during the period of the life of
those who made and control the machine.

This result is gratifying because it im-

plies something more than the rescue of

Philadelphia from the control of the

boodlers. It will probably result in the

resoue of the state government though in

that work the progress will be slower. But

the millsof the gods grind exceeding fine

and the elimination of ‘fraudulent votes in
the elections of the next couple of years

will make a vast change in the results. In-
stead ofthe overwhelming machine ma-

jority of she last Legislature the next ses-
‘sion will show an anti-machine, if not an

actually Democratic majority and the re-
tirement of Senator PENROSE from the
public lifewhioh he bas disgraced. That
partywill probably makegood nominations

for a couple of years, but they won’t be

able to fool the public in that way. For

any other office than Supreme Judge the
Demoerats could win this year.

Boodling in Pennsylvania.

In sentencing five boodlers on Saturday
last Judge WILLIAM A. MARR, of Schuyl-
kill county, said : ‘The system of grafting

and boodling has permeated the entire State

and is bringing disgrace and contumely

upon our. Commonwealth and it must be

broken up. I wish itdistinotly understood
now, ‘‘he continued, “that from the highest

to the lowest official I will ‘visit punishment
on all who are found guilty before me of

crimes of this character and the higher the

official the greaterwill be his punishment.”

Therenpon he sentenced each of the five
men who hadconfessed so extorting money
from the friendsof. school teachers for ap-
pointments to the:service, to one year in

jail:and a fine of$100°and costs.

ligent andobserving oitizens of ‘the State.
Not long ago such things were rare in
Pennuylvania and when a man was sus-
peoted of such, practices ‘be ‘was shunned
by ail,decentgitizens.. Busit is nots0.now.
In every community:the. boodlersholdap

their beads’ amongtheinfluential:citizens
and scarcely take: the trouble’ to’ conceal
their'operations. © Tt is’ no longer’ a ‘cause
for ostracism for the most conspicuous busi:
ness and professional ‘men sell theirinflu-
ence for money andofficialfavoris.almost.
{nvariably obtained bybribery andcorrup-
tion. It is the rule rather thantheex-
ception now and the: brazenboodlers who
practice such crimesappear. tobe proud: of

their achievements. ed
There is a cause for this deterioration in

the moral tone of pablin sentiment andit.

is not diffionlt to discern. T¢ is the natural
fruit and logical resultof the late. Senator
QUAY’S vicious dominance in the public

life of the State. For years he had been

teaching hoth by example and precept the

gospel of graft until he bad finally before

his death so completély permeated the
atmospkere with venality that we are no

longer surprised when a new orimeis ex-
posed and a hitherto unexpected public
official is caught ‘‘with thegoods onghim.”

This graft. is simply. QuAyism.: The late:
Senator was responsibleforthe mostof it:
and.washimself the moss: dariog and suo:
cessful orimioal of the’lot. “Yes ‘a corrupt
Legislature bas provided: forPS monument

to bie virtues. Fn
i

! otiva meeting ofthe Merohente ‘ato?
"ciation, in thecours’‘house,’- Wedniesd
eveitini,shecominiétes’ onby-laws made
its report whioh wasadopted. The. 2880
ciationnow hasabout shitty Jasmhonson be paid. its roll.
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‘reconciled the differences,

6

Penrose and Pemugpuclor.
 

Harrisburg dispatches published in the
morning papers of Tuesdayindicate strain-

ed relations between the Governor and

Senator PENROSE. The Senator ran up to
Harrisburg on Monday, the story goes, to

see His Excellency. There has never been
any deep-seated: affection between these

Republican statesmen, we bave reason to
believe. It will be remembered that soon

after PENNYPACKER entered upon the
duties of his officePENROSE and DURHAM

visited him with the view of giving hima

tip or two concerning appointments. Bus

though they notified the Governor oftheir
coming, by wire, he wasn’t at home on

their arrival. He had gone to WETZEL'S

swamp to hunt bugs and they were obliged ©

to wait his leisurely return.
That was humiliating, of course, and it

was said that PENROSE for some time enter-
tained thoughts of resentment. But QUAY

assured the

Governor that his colleague was all right

and since their relations have been of the

most friendly sort. In fact it is confidens-

ly : asserted that on every proper occasion

since the Senator bas expressed a strong
preference for  PENNYPACKER for Justice

of the Supreme court. Of course there are
those who say that the Senator was infla-
enced by a desire to get some one else into

the Governor's office but that is necessarily

‘only a matter of conjecture and we prefer

to helieve that the Senator was sincere and

really admired the Governor.

But there is no chance for such an opinion

now. The interview on Monday was dis-

tinotly unsatisfactory to Senator PENROSE

and that means, if it means anything, a

‘parting of the ways for those who have in-
terests in common. When DURHAM visited

cordiality. The Governor summoned At-
torney General CARSON and the three in-

dulged in a happy reunion which termi.

natedin a luncheon at the Executive man-

sion. No such compliment was bestowed

on PENROSE, however. He got the marble

heart and the chilly hand. But there may

be a reason for the difference. DURHAM

has been practically convicted of grafting

and therein resembles QUAY, while PEN-
ROSE has no such distinction.
A——

How ‘About. Plummer.

The machine managers are freely discuss-

ing a proposition to withdraw the Phila-
delphia ticket nominated a few days be
fore the recent ‘‘outbreak’’ in that city and

substituting candidates likely to be in

better repute among the decent voters.

Their candidate for sheriff was president

of Select council when the gas steal was
put through and voted for it. Their can-

didate for coroner is a police magistrate
who has been a creature of the machine

and their nominees for commissioner kept

SAM SALTER in office notwithstanding his

villainous record. The managers feel that

all those men will be defeated and hope to
avert that by withdrawing them and sub-
stituting others.

That is all right as- far as it goes, bus
how about the Republican candidate for
State Treasurer, Hon. J. LEE PLUMMER,

of Blair.county? No man on the Philadel

phialocal ticket was as obedientto the ma-

chine a8 PLUMMER. No man connected

Judge MAREbassimply given utterance | with the machine was as impudently in-

: $0 afact which must be known to all intel-
different to the interests of the Appropria-
tions committee of which he was chairman
during the last. session and reported what-
ever bills were endorsed by the bossesin
the Boas streét mansion. Representative.
HAYS,of Butler connty, publicly accused
‘him. ofbetraying the people in order $o.
serve the[purposesof the hosses, | -

Mz. PLUMMER,as member of the Legis:

Insure;“voted foreveryiniquity which the
machine proposed or favored. He was one
of themost earnest advocates of the Pahl
bill’and‘an_ enthusiastic supporter of the
EHRHARDT bills, all. introduced and pass-
‘ed for the purpose of -promotingvice aod
‘protecting crime. He supported the “rip.
per’ and every pinch bill ‘and squeeze bill.

that was considered. He was in at the start
‘and'prezent at the finish of every legislative
infamy during the session. What's the

nse, therefore,in asking RANSLEY,LUKENS,

WI LDMORE and BLACK to withdraw. if
PLUMMER is to be allowed to remain on.
It is not likely that one will choke on a
gnat who can swallow a camel.

——Aococording to the Philipsburg Ledger

Philipsburgers are very much ‘‘sot up’’

overDr. W. 'W. Andrews, of that place,

baving the honor ‘‘inferred’’ upon him of
delivering the commencement address at
the Williamsport Dickinson Seminary, two
weeks ago. Will Sister Williams please
explain how muchgreater the, honor isto

haveit: “inferred” than when it is just
plainly ‘conferred?'! il 1}

 

‘Fourth. ; Are you:goingto celebrate the

day with the Undines at Heola park’ or]
ay| are you going outtoSnow Shoe to attend

new, driving park? At either place vou
will ‘findPlenty doing.and lots of amuse. mens. eles Deaiaroalldr{add

Harrisburg last week there was no lack of |

 STe—— ;
3 meeNos‘Tuesday will be the glotions oy

the big union pidnic'at he openin the| ty co
8 P peii ig. of met , the editorchief on one of the

Greater Pittsburg Bill.

ality ofthe Greater Pittsburg bill.

were 80 many reasons for the result which

thas measure contemplated thatits failure
will ben great disappointment. For ex-

is rotten and Controller JOHN B. LARKIN,
of Pitts barg, would probably bavestopped
the g The councils of Pittsburg are
scarcely:Tess venal and the added number
of counsilmen. might possibly exercise an

the oi Finally the. decision must: of

necessity invalidate most ofthe legislation
for Pindiia during the last thirdof&
Sent It was the only city of the first.

ass Jand because legislation for citiesof
o first-class necessarily referred to a par-

ticular eity it’ must have been special Teg,
lationaccording to the decision.
Bubthere isstill a graver reason for. re-

gretting that the Supreme court hasdeolar-

ed the law invalid. It implies a’ want’ of

legal knowledge and understanding on the
part of Governor PENNYPACKER which
absolutely unfits him for a seat on theSu-

judioial réputation acquired by service on

the Philadelpbia Common Pleas bench.
We have always believed that legal learn-
ing was entirely unnecessary for service on

the bench of Philadelphia. Ability. fo

shielderiminals and promote crime is all

that has been required in'the past. But

‘something else is essential to acceptable
servioe on the Supreme bench and this proof

mental equipment of Governor PENNY-

PACKER is thereforefatal to his ambitions.
We can’t have a _newbekall on the bench

of the court of last resort.

It it could be said that PENNYPACKER
carelessly approved this particular piece of

machine legislation, the consequence of it

with respect to his qualifications for judicial
service might be overlooked. But no such

excuse oan be offered. The bill was soru-
tinized with the greatest care and as the

Governor is under sworn obligation to

‘“‘support obey and defend?’ the constitu-

tion it is impossible to imagine that he
would approve an unconstitutional bill
knowingly. His approval is, therefore,

| eévifience that he didn’t knowitwasun:

| constitutional, or to state the matter more
clearly, that he is not learned in the law

and bas no understanding of ethical ques-

tions. Moreover, if the approval of this

measure had been the first evidence of his

lack of qualifications it wounldn’s be so bad.
But he has signed so many unconstitutional

bills that there is no escape from the con-

viction that he lacks legal knowledge.’
 

Roosevelt’s Hypocrisy.
 

If there were anything necessary to

prove the insincerity of ROOSEVELT as an

official and his hypocrisy as a man, his
recent action in relation to Assistant Sec-
retary of State LooMis supplies is. Pre-

vious to obtaining his present ‘position
Loomis was United States Minister to
Venezuela where he was in the habit of
buying up olaims against the poverty-
stricken government and then threatening

$0 turn the guns of a warship on the cap:
ital if the claims were not promptly paid.
Forthis dishonest and despicable practice
Seoretary TAFT severely censured him only
a few weeks agd and the President approv-
ed she action.©

But ina dispute between Mr. Loos

‘had.exposedsomeof Loomis’ irregularities
and thus broughta scandal on the admin”
istration.

‘proved the accuracy of the information.

Among other charges it was alleged that
while Minister LooMis bad acted asat-
‘torney for the Asphalt trust in a claim:

against theVenezuelan government and re-

;eancelled check was shownas evidence in

and denouncedas disloyal to the govern

ment while LooMIs the criminal has been

ingenuity.

For example, since the facts in this
Venezuela case have been exposed LooMIs

has been appointed Ambassador Extraordi-
nary to France to attend the ceremonies

incident to the delivery of the remainsof
JOHN PAUL JONES to the. American fleet

sent there to receive them and, as if that

was not enough, he has been appointed

Ambassador Extraordinary to visit all parts

of Europe ard inspeot the American oon:
sullates there and report if any improve-
ments are needed or can be made. This
is a rare honor to bestow on a convicted

orook and one which no honest public of-

| fioial would. confer oni en, ; <Biflls ot alap
|feather flock together. 316%

 

; —=The' staff of the DuBois Mong

‘About two weeks ago one of the reporters
wasWhipped.byone ofthe:2Clear ‘conn

mmissioners; last: week:threeactors

‘main streets of thesown and gav
a severe, aud; thisweek paper
{has beendeating criminal libel. be) 

We sincerely regretretthe unconsitation:
There]ofthe Union LeagueClub of!a

eaver

ample the government of Allegheny City:

impro ing influence on the legislation of

a sacredinstitution.
These

of the absence of that something from the

and his ‘successor inoffice at Caracas, a
Minister BOWEN,i transpiredthat Bowen|:

‘vania. Since the deathofSenator Qua

“The investigation ofthecase’

geived $10,000for his services, ‘and the |

the matter. Bot “BowEN was dismissed

showered with honors in reward of his Pa

Journal is having a‘strenuous time of ‘it.

e ‘him |several such

NO.26.
Trying to Perpetuate the Machine.

From the New York: Warld,5 i

~To‘the twenty-one respeotable emen

whoaréseekingtoinject’
into:she reform: Hi0injendpussisan
basadministered '@ ellesood‘rebuke.
‘If makes no difference,’ he’ says, ‘‘what

y what parties orwhat
alla theon of their; pationin’
municipal ‘wrongs aud erimesof thepast.
priserhe«ant “1 will consider.no
politics untilthis:work:is done.
Those twenty-onegentleman, enhinientae

merchants, manufacturers; bankers‘and
lawyers, have no authority tospeakin the
club’s name, but are eager totradeupon it.
Theyare fairlyrepresentative of Ph
phia’smost influential club and of’
socialandbusinessclass which has
to make Philadelphia *‘corraps’ and:
it “‘contented.”’ : They have wo! 80
long at the shrine of‘Quay thatthe be.
lisanMachine in Philadelphia is to

respectable tlemen are Hoh80
much shocked by gent proofsthatBoss:
Durhamand his’ pals have been sbufbog
their pockets with the city money as’they
are’ alarmed lest the Republican:‘Machine
—she Durham gang—
lendMayorWeavertheir-s
Bis of it. ‘They make a publ

preme bench and as certainly destroys’ his oT‘numbering in its’

MoNichol, Cayen, Morrow, Noll, Costello

suffer!’ ‘Dothey
3% 5

a a
Republican Cityeg

list - Dairbiam;

and other et save*‘the ‘honor,
glory and prosperity of the count pang

didates ‘for muncipal Sifisets?and[=
Subing Jour others. 4

taking down four weak:

  

ik

Only Protecting His Friends.

From the New York Evening]Post..

So far as Mr.' Morton: is:‘concerned the
President not only vouchesfor:his :moral
blamelessness but also. proffershim inex-
pertadvice as to how to conduct “his.ad
life insurance business. i
Mr. Roosevelt reasserts his own fall cone

fidence in the man whotestifiednnder oath|-
in 1901,in another case beforetheinter.
state commerce commission: ‘Yes, sir; it
was an illegal contract. Is was illegal
when wemade it, and we knewi$." Simi-
larly . Mr. Roosevelt pays mo: attension
whatever to theoutrageouscase of thefake
Hutchinson& : Arkansasrailroad company
owned by PaulMorton’s brothers, Joy and
Mark, withwhom Paul Morton made:a
tavorable traffic ‘agreement asifA—
bonafide -railroad; although it: po
neither locomotive nor car. These cas
Werenot, of course, letin 8
thyMessrs. Judson: armon.

were not consideredor hed
r: Rooseveltinasheseal ofhis

high approval upon Mr. Morton shows
that there was indeed a “misplaced
switoh’’ somewhere. > 5

   
  
  

  

 

The “Why” of Them.

From the Uniontown Gemsof Liberty.

One can readily see now, in the light of
developments of the doings of the G. 0. P.
rascals in Philadelphia, just why that gan
passed the Salus-Grady libel law, and fried
to pass also the Goebring retraction law.
It was a bold effort to muzzle the prees for
the exact purpose of heading off the prins-
ing of such exposures as are.now taking
place. Bus how it failed ! The law was
passed, with the aid of the Governor, but |
it was wholly fruitless.
The Governor took it upon himself to

write atthe timeh needlessand malignant’
officialdocument belaboring the inignitous
press. Suppose he should Eeeotthis -
iquitous press now withTilfhgangof
whose membership i
sonalityof bis veorlp-4Bl
honorput out now an exhibit ISlatiog+to]
the ‘operations of the Penroge-Dnrham
MocNichol-Martin combinationof pirates|in
bisown city of Philadbia? How b
man isthe Governor? shall see. at
is, we who donotknowstall, ter, Bus|
most|personsknownow, : oifs i

  

Another Change§inonda

From the BaltinioreSaav|| i

Soighialilee impelledPresidentRoosevelt,
said, torecognizeSenatorKnoxas'the’]

Leader ofthe’ Republican partyinPennsyl<’

the’ Iphasbowamyuied|‘bySena-
torPenrose. ‘This‘statesman, it
is to bepusaside ‘because’ ‘of his’ ation’
with: tbe: Machine. = Pennsylvaniaiypelvic
cians “and. ‘office:seekers
their oredentials signed
‘wisetheywill have no'standingin court,

This isDifferent.|

From the Springfield Republican, Gi

It is being noted that President Ridee:
‘velt has not recognized the independence
of Norway ae quickly as hedid that of

nama. Aforénight has passed and Nor-
way i8 not recognized yet.. It tooksome
24 hours to set Panama on its legs'as an
independent State. We shall see howdil-
ferently our governmentsinterprets interna-
tional law in the case of Norway.

 

 

God Bless theGirt who Works.

*‘God bless the girlirlwho works” says a
contemporary. ‘‘She is brave and true
and noble. She is not too proud to earn
her own living cr ashamed to be caught in
her daily task. She smiles at you from
behind the counter or desk or printer's
case. There is a memory of her sewed on:
each silent gown. She is like a brave
‘mountaineer already farupthe precipice—
climbing, sttuguliog and rejoicing. The |!
gight of her should

be

an inspiration tous
all,It is anhonorto knowthis girl ‘and
e worthyofheresteem. Lift your'bas to |

' her,young man, as she passes
handsmay be stained ‘by:LIEcfor’
gueeping,factorygrease or. printer's: ink,
atit.oyan honess. and,

It saves mo! outases ;home;ib
an ioyalid

potentshi shat: protectsmany a:
amily from:idShabprolesWeknow

suck moble:workinggirls.Al
| hones the brave toilers! . God: blessand

  

  

  

‘The 'disclosares of*corti ow’ in Phila: ?
" o ig‘master’s office and inguiredfore.

by MrRoox,otpor. erected ‘atany of the ‘brigade encampments
of the National Guard this summer. Gov-

helping hand. 1

eyooh.a

   

  

Spawls from the Keystone,
 

—Dr. W. P. Eveland bas declined toac-

cept the presidency of the Williamsport

Dickinson Seminary.

shipped from Pittsburg to New Orleans, last

Friday, beingthe largest shipment of any

June day made from the Smoky city south.

—J. Champ Brown, well-known among

horsemen of the State died at 11.15a. m,
Saturday, at his home, 419 Louisa street,

Williamsport, after an illness of acute gas-

tritis since June 2nd.

—Gov. Pennypacker has appointed ex-

Judge Watson Rowe, of Chambersbug, judge

of the Franklin county courts to succeed

Bdge John Stewart, ‘appointed toa seat on

é Supreme court bench.

—One day last week lightning struck the
house of Mrs. J. E. Frazier, at Bedford,

lighting a lamp that was on the third floor
but which had not been used for sometime.
The housewas onlyslightly damaged.

—The commissioners of Northumberland
county have offered a reward of $4,000 for
thearrest and conviction. of the murderer

of Michael Wanzie, of Natalie, who was

dayafternoon last.

Mrs.Clara McBride, wife of James Me:
*| Bride, an engineer at the pipe mill at Co--

; lumbia, ‘Pa., has received notification that
she has fallen heir toa fourth intérest in an

Ad

change hotel at Kersey, Elkcounty, was

: stung’by a swarm of bees’ and the effect of
thepoison on his system may prove fatal.

“Hiscondition iis extremely critical, and his

“body isswollen to an abnormalsize.

—The photograph ‘of the girl of whom
Charles Nagle thoughtenough to carry her

panion, William Hickey,of Johnstown, on

charges of larceny and ‘receiving stolen

goods. ©

—Jobn Hutton, a young miner, of Miners

ville, :'went * to work Saturday morning

the father ‘of two girls. When he re-

| turnedthat evening the number had sud-
bis wife having *

given birth to triplets. Hutton is a veteran *
denly increased to: five.

ofthe Spanish War,

~Rev. J. K. Numan,of Runville, Pa, and

Rev. A. Smith,of Fleming, Pa., were in Ty-

rone last week and concluded all arrange-

ments for holding the annual camp-meeting

ofthe Free Methodists, DuBois district, Oil

beginning July 28th and closing Augnst6th.

—Ellwood Garman, a brother of ex:State

chairmain John M. Garman, who

,

was con-

victed of murder in the first degree for kill-

ing!William A. Murray, last December, com-

mitted suicide in the Juniata county jail, at

tery.

John E. DuBois on Hicks run, Clearfield

‘county, furnished 6 logs apiece ‘or '18 logsin

pon.{ all,measuring12,603feetoflumber. The|
trees grew within10fectofeachotherand
the tallest was 102 feet to the top end of the

top log, the other two measuring 96and 92

feet respectively.

; —JohnY. Woods, a life long resident of

Greensburg, a prominent member of the

Westmoreland bar and one 'of the best

Xkmown demucratic politicians of that county,

Chicago limited onthe Pennsylvania rail-

‘ger station, at 8.15 0‘clock Saturday morn-

ing. He was 61 years of age.

‘near : Allentown, and postmaster of that

town since 1858 died Monday from injuries

sustained a few days ago when his horses

son, Adam’D. Laubauch, ispresident ofthe

treasurer of Northampton county. .

i —AtAltoona on Saturday George Long,

a car‘inspector, was going through8 passen-

ger!train when hediscovered a. seedy. 1ook-

    

 

R. I. Spidel, of ‘Lilly, calledup

‘thecoat,describing it by saying that, inan

foundit. Se

| Pherewiltbe no general hosuustors

ernor Pennypacker and party, including the

“inspecting officers, mustering .officers and

| Major General Miller andstaff willinspect

the First brigade at Perkasie July 13th and

leavethat night for Mount Gretna to in-

spect. and muster the Third brigade the

followingday. They will go to Erie the

night of July 19th, and will inspect the

Second brigade between noon of July 20th

and the evening of the 21st. The camp

equipage for the troops is now being pre-

pared at the State arsenal for shipment to

thecamp grounds.

—Mrs; Mary Burnett, who resides at In.

dustry, near Beaver this State and who tips

the scales at 200 pounds, was walking'on the

Cleveland & Pittsburg railroad tracks on

Saturday, carrying a pail of water and hum-

‘ming a tuneful ditty, when the Cleveland

express pproached at aspeed‘of 30 milesan

hour. Soengrossed was she that she didn’t

hear.the train at her back. The engineer

‘whistleda shrill alarm,jammedonthe air

“brakesand thenshut his eyes.’ The pilot of

the’ ‘Toconiotiyestruck ‘Mrs. it: amid

[ ships and threw ber inthe air. | She; turned
‘a comple result addalighted’ on her

 

  

 

  

    

 

ed.drop ofdt had,been spilled.
stopped 20 qnickly that:.the cars. “buckled”

|agaifistthe:locomotive,andit was ‘half an  protéct the girl who works.” hour before the train was able to proceed.

—Over five million bushels of coal Ty

a| likenessabout in his pocket has led to the
arrest of thatyoung man and. his. boon com-

City: conference, at Reservoir park, Tyrone, ;

Mifflintown, Sunday night, by drinking car-

bolic acid. How he‘got the stuff isa mys-

Cement‘National ’ bank, and was recently

| shotdown byanunknown assassin on ‘Tues.

—William Thonsas,de of (the Ex-

—Thres hemlock trees seveatly cut for

was hurled to death by the New York and

‘road tracks just west of Greensburg passen-

-Adam Laubauch, aged 77 years, .a pion-

“eer merchant of Siegfried, a. small village

ranaway, the wagon passing over him. His

ingovercoat banging over a seat; and, -sup- ‘|

|posing it had been purposely. discardedby

| the ownerthrew it out of the: window.Lat-

Jer herecoveredthe garment ‘and’ ‘turned it:

Ht intothestation master’soffice. ‘A"‘fewours

| inside pocketwould befound eight $10.bills.-
Y | ‘andone :§20; one

'

hundred dollars ‘inall,

{Thenioney was found, the coat / turnedover:

“to theowner: wholoft ® for:Long,‘who!

‘one lookof the eu-
adi todSE3 spring  


